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Bor I s w. Mortgages
TUITB frequently one meets

investors who will consider
nothing but mortgages. By
"mortgages" they mean mort-
gages upon improved real estate,
such as dwellings, office property,

etc.. and the arguments they advance in favor
of mortgages are sound to a certain extent.
Mortiages have l,«en considered among the
safest investments for centuries, and rightly.
The point these investors lose sight of is,
that present conditions, business and financial'
prohibit large manufaAuring companies from
mortgaging their property for a sum well upm the millions of dollars, and placing such a
mortgage with an individual investor. Busi-
ness enterprises to-day need large sums of
money for the development of their properties,
and to further this development they are
usually compeUed to boirow large sums.
This is done by mortgaging the property to
a trustee-usuaUy a Trust Company-and
issumg bonds of different denominations
against this mortgage.
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The "mortgage" investor will admit that
he does not buy a mortgage. What he buy*
is a bond secured by a mortgage. In the real
esute buainesa this bond and mortgage are
very often conuined in one document, but
quite frequently there are two separate docu-
ments. Instead of executing one single bond
for a large amount, Corporations issue a
number of smaller bonds, sufficient in the
aggregate to amount to the principal sum
borrowed and secured by one mortgage.

Before attempting to discuss the relative
values of "Bonds" and "Mortgages" for in-
vestment, it is weU to consider the qualities
which are chara«eristic of any first-class
investment.

The five most essential considerations
which render a security attra<«tive in the eyes
of an investor are:—

(1) Security of Principal.

(2) Security of Income.
(3) Saleability.

(4) Fair Rate of Income.
(5) Reasonable Chance of Appreciation in

Value.
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(1 and 2) Sufficient proof cm be adduced
to.how that careftiUy-aelefted bonda, eaped-
ally mdustrial bonda.are to-day quite as tecure,
with respect to principal and income, as any
other form of investment. The enormous
development in Canada during recent years
has resulted in an increasing demand for the
products of Canadian industries. This de-
velopment has only commenced—it will surely
grow for many years to come. In order to
meet the demand, new companies are being
formed, and existing companies reorganized
or expanded. T- accomplish this, additional
capital 18 requi I, and is usually secured
through a bono issue. These bonds are almost
invariably secured by a mortgage on real
estate and asseto, largely in xcess of the
sum borrowed. Many of tht reorganUed
companies are safeguarded against dangerous
competition by the cost of esublishing the
business itself, and by the impossibility of
duplicating the strategic position occupied by
the company.
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Notable examples are the

:

Dominion Coal Company.
Canadian Car & Foundry Company.
Canada Cement Company.
Price Bros. & Co.

It is easy to prove that the value of the
property pledged as security for the bonds of
these companies is larpely in excess of the
ratio usually demanded as security for an
ordinary mortgage, while the established earn-
ings are large enpugh to enable the company
to meet the interest on its bonded indebted-
ness many times over. The payment of
interest on a mortgage usually depends on
the health and success of an individual.

(3) So far as the third prominent chara<fter-
istic mentioned above is concerned, viz.:

saleability, bonds have a decided advantage
over most other forms of investment, and
certainly over mortgages.

(4) At prevailing prices, industrial bonds
yield a fair rate of interest, indeed a liberal
rate, considering the degree of security they
offer.
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(5) Most bonds of the better class are
distributed over large territories—sometimes
international. This, together with the fa«
that frequent reports of the conditions of the
company are widely published, makes the bond
well known among investorfi. It is a well
known fadt that investors favor a security
known to themselves and their neighbours.
When a person is looking for an investment
he is most likely to invest in a security he
knows about, either through previous invest-
ment or by information gleaned from the daUy
press. This buying, increasing as the bond
becomes better known, is almost certain to
cause an appreciation in market value. It is
the simple rule of supply and demand. The
same reason that impels a person to buy a
bond, wiU cause one who already holds the
bond to wish to retain it.

As an instance, the sinking fund under the
Dominion Coal Company mortgage shows that
the Company itself is a large buyer of its bonds,
and that this buying increases in volume as
the bonds become older. This buying alone
is certain to cause the bonds to increase in
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value. A similar table might be worked out
for each bond we handle, though the one given
will serve to illustrate the principle as applied
to all sinking fund bonds.

The arguments in favor of the purchase
of bonds in general, and industrial bonds in
particular, are perhaps best iUustrated by a
comparison of the relative advantages of in-
dustrial bonds and real estate mortgages.

Until recent years, institutions such as
banks and insurance companies invested a
large part of their surplus in real estate
mortgages. Since industrial conditions have
improved in Canada and various industries
have become firmly established, financial in-
stitutions have looked with more favor upon
the bonds of such companies. To-day,
pra(5Hcally every financial institution in Canada
has a considerable block of industrial bonds
among its investments.

Under the influence of prosperity, investors
witness the constant increase in value of all
property, and naturally favor that form of
investment which will appreciate in value in
sympathy with the increase in value of the

Pw> Bldit '
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property on which the investment is based.
This is especially true of industrial bonds.
Not only does the real property of the com-
pany increase in value, but the general assets
usiially increase as weU. The earnings to
which investors must look to meet the
interest payments increase with prosperity.
All these conditions increase the demand for
the bonds of the particular industry. Increased
demand for anything— eggs or bonds—means
increased prices.

Real estate mortgages do not hold out such
attraiftions. Owing to their short duration,
they do not appreciate. On the other hand,
the income from mortgages never fluctuates.
This is probably the strongest argument the
"mortgage" investor has. Bonds, if pur-
chased at high prices, yield less income than
when purchased at lower prices. It is our
business to find bonds for our customers that
will not only yield a good income, but have a
reasonable appreciation in market price.

To bring out the decided advantages bonds
have over mortgages, we have worked out in
parallel the same arguments applied to each.
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In making thta comparison, v/c have tried
to maintain an unbiased attitude toward real
esute mortgages. From the arguments for

and against each class of investment, it will

be seen that bonds certainly present the most
fovorable opportunities ft>r investment.

INDUSTRIAL BONDS
SBCURITY.-TlM MCuHty be-
hind wcU-MlcAcd induttriftl

bond! ) fullr M SfMt and,
in mauT cam, much greater
than In the caic of real eitate

mortcavm. Industrial bondi
ar« nauallr a floating charcc
upon aff aiacts of the company.

INCOME.— Induatrial bondi
rarely yield Itaa tiian 5%—often
A%. Thia hich rate of Income
la due to the &ct that invcstora
have not yet (rasped the poesi-
hUitles attached to an invest-

ment of this nature.

SALE ABILITY.-Aa ahown
bcfDre, Industrial bonds are
readily marketed, and at mini-
mum expense. They ara for

the most part listed and dealt
in on the prominent Stock
Exchanges.

MORTOAOBS
SECURITY.-The security be-
hind well-selcAed real cstats

mortffacea is more capable of
appraisement, yet proof is not
wantinc to show that the equity

here Is not treater than In the
case of industrial bonds.

INCOME.—Except in new dis-

tricts where the element of risk

is rrcater. mortffacca yield from
4%toS%.

SALBABILITY.-Mortcacaa
are not easily disposed of. Even
if a purchaser la found there la

a heavy expense attendlnv a
sale. Real eetate mortvavea
arc not listed.
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AVAILABLE A8 COL-
LATXRAL.-Th« bctUrvradc
of bond* anjoy a high decree
of favor amonc bankcra aa col-

lateral forloane, because of their
ready lalc. Bond*, unleu rc>

sistered. paw from hand to

hand aa readily aa bank notea.

A banker can eaiily inform
himself as to the accepUbility of
a bond,

APPRBCIATION.-Bonds.
and Industrial bonds in par-
ticular, usually have a long time
to run. When purchased at a
filir interest - return basis they
will appreciate in sympathy
with the increase in value of
tbs security behind them.

Dr 7 RECIATION.-Por the
very reasons which cauie bonds
under normal conditions to ad-
vance when the security behind
them increases, bonds usually
detline wban the security is

impairod.

NOT AVAILABLE A8 COL-
LATERAL.—In case of advar-
sity the holder *or a real eaUte
raortcacs will experience dlffl.

culty in raislnc money on the
mortcave he owns, and if

successful he will be put to a
tsr«e expense for commission,
cost of appraising the property.
cost of ezamlninc the title, etc.

NO APPRECIATION.-Mort-
cares, owinc to their short
life, do not rise in value, even
when the security for the loan
is crcatly enhanced.

OEPRECIATION.-Unlcss the
impairment of security is creat.

mortcaces do not have a ten-
dency to decline under normal
conditions. This is one of the
few advantaces of this class of
investment.
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